MASTER FESTIVAL 2022

FIRST PANEL, 13 MAY 2022, 13.30-16.30
What is special about the actor training in physical theatre and nonverbal theatre?

SECOND PANEL, 14 MAY 2022, 14.30 – 16.30
Theatre today – physical theatre?

Guests

PhD Eliška Vavríková, Deputy Head of Nonverbal Theatre Dept., Academy of Performing Arts, Prague

Prof. Thomas Stich, Director and Head of Studies in Physical Theatre, Folkwang University of the Arts, Essen

Prof. Dr. Dietmar Sachser, Physical Theatre and Applied Studies in Physical Theatre, Folkwang University of the Arts, Essen
Teaching acting – performing – moving – behaving – animating?

Pandemic – economic recession – war – social conflicts: Contemporary theatre facing crisis

**Guests**

*Prof. Marta Rau*, Puppetry Art, National Academy of Dramatic Art, Warsaw

*Thomas Wilson*, Co-Programme Director European Theatre Arts, Rose Bruford College, London

*Sol Garre*, Senior Lecturer of Acting in Physical Theatre, Real Escuela Superior de Arte Dramático, Madrid